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Dear Members,

Last financial year was another good one for ANZBIG and the industry in general with constant growth in memberships, product and event
revenue, almost doubling from the previous year. This was despite the continued pandemic which stopped us from going to Perth for a live
conference. 

We can reflect and celebrate another year of raised awareness and indeed uptake of biochar but at the same breath feel frustrated by the
challenges we still have to overcome in order to scale to significance. This is why we launched the Biochar Industry 2030 Roadmap fund in
March 2022, a crowdfunding campaign that helped us raise $125K last financial year in sponsorships, donations and pre-summit passes. The
roadmap itself will be released within the 22/23 financial year.

The highlight of biochar's growth worldwide once again, is the emergence of premium biochar carbon removal credits (BCRCs) on the
international voluntary carbon markets, attracting buyers such as Microsoft, Swiss Re, Spotify and Stripe to name a few. The compliance
markets such as access to our own Australian Carbon Credit Units (ACCUs) lay looming in the background ready for the uptake and to be
acknowledged under the Emissions Reduction Fund towards nationally determined contributions for net zero Paris targets.  The BCRCs are
also helping to fund biochar projects and make them possible and viable, keeping the cost of biochar down to help commercial trialling
which is greatly needed given its versatility in both soil and non-soil applications.  I for one also feel that biochar should be shipped
worldwide to replace less sustainable forms of carbon. 

Another highlight for ANZBIG in this financial year was ongoing research into biochar's sustainable production and use within the
regenerative agriculture sector. I would like to say thank you to Southern Cross University and the Regenerative Agriculture Alliance who
provided the funding, our industry partner Soft Agriculture for providing the animals, the feed and the pasture as well as the design of the
project by our research team led by Foundational Member, Professor Stephen Joseph, Shane McIntosh - SCU, Annette Cowie & Lukas Van
Zwieten at NSW DPI with analysis carried out by Environmental Analysis Laboratory (EAL), part of SCU's Lismore Campus. 

Once again, a big thank you for the ongoing support of our Foundational, Corporate, Organisational and all other members that help fund
ANZBIG. Thank you to both our boards for all the in-kind contributions that make us relevant in this ever-evolving segment of the wider
carbon removal marketplace. Biochar is proving to be one of the most cost-effective solutions to carbon removal because it also has co-
benefits that pay for itself on its own as a commodity. We should never forget this. 

It was my privilege to have served another year as CEO of ANZBIG and to bring you our third annual report. Particular thanks for the
leadership shown by our Chair Nigel Murphy at Earth Systems and our Vice Chair Peter Burgess at Rainbow Bee Eater who continue to pave
the way in this transition to the new carbon economy the world desperately needs. 

Chars,
Don Coyne
CEO, ANZ Biochar Industry Group  (ANZBIG)

Development of the Code of Practice for the sustainable
production and use of Biochar in Australia and New Zealand.

Provide relevant market information for members and
publications. We wrote an ongoing market report on the value of
biochar and wood vinegar, looking at early case studies from users.
We intend to produce a blueprint report.

The Australian and New Zealand Biochar Industry Group (ANZBIG), is a not-for-profit member-driven
organisation representing 80+ organisations and companies producing, using and researching biochar.
ANZBIG assists companies, governments and institutions in the effective use and production of
Biochar. ANZBIG focuses on and streamlines biochar education, research, collaboration and
commercialisation activities to provide better outcomes for the societies and economies of Australia
and New Zealand. ANZBIG sees its role as catalysing the growth and development of biochar in our
region. By playing this coordinating role, the economic and social opportunities that biochar can create
can be realised sustainably.

The new carbon economy is drawing out ambitious targets by
companies across the globe to achieve NET ZERO by 2050. They
cannot do this without embracing negative emissions technology
like biochar that pulls CO2 out of the atmosphere.

On behalf of the ANZBIG Board and team, 
I am pleased to present the ANZ Biochar Industry

Group (ANZBIG) Annual Report 2021/22.
 

“Global leaders in the sustainable production and 
use of biochar in Australia New Zealand ”

STANDARDS &
CERTIFICATION

PROMOTE
DRAWDOWN

 
MARKET 
INTELLIGENCE 
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ANZBIG AIMS TO

INTRO TO ANZBIG

LETTER FROM THE CEO

OUR VISION 

"Approximately 1 billion tonnes of CO2 must be removed from
the atmosphere by 2025 to meet the United Nation’s

multilateral goal of limiting global warming to 1.5°C.  The need
for carbon removals has never been greater. Biochar is showing

great promise and is rapidly being recognized as one of
 the best methods to remove and sequester large 

quantities of atmospheric CO2." 
 

-  The Biochar Carbon Market Report  (Accend, GECA Enviro March 2022)



" What makes me happy
to be a member is the

access of information and
networking, updates on

developments ."

ANZBIG Member

ANZBIG Member

ANZBIG has a broad member base; from industry, professional
services, universities, government and other key stakeholders. Right
across Australia and New Zealand every week, our members
progress the aims of ANZBIG - helping it support the region to
become global leaders in the sustainable production and use of
biochar. We aim to bring together the five pillars of an Innovation
Supercluster, Entrepreneurs (start-ups and scale-ups), Academics
(researchers), Capital (finance), Government and Non-Govt
Organisations and the Corporates wanting to go NET ZERO 

This year ANZBIG hosted the 5th ANZ Biochar Conference,
monthly webinars, field days, workshops, public awareness
events and a podcast series. 

DISCOVER UPCOMING EVENTS | anzbig.org/events

ANZBIG is building an Innovation Supercluster for biochar in our
region. We provide advice regarding access to funding, venture
capital support and access to mentorship and grant opportunities.
ANZBIG increases member visibility through our network, events
and collaborative projects involving cross-pollination with other
peak clusters, which are emailed in a monthly newsletter to our
members.
 
DISCOVER FREE RESOURCES | anzbig.org/resources

ANZBIG provides business advice and export readiness support for
all our members through events in collaboration with cluster
leaders and access to details of conferences, resources, courses
and training opportunities as well as four years of recordings and
research papers by topic.

 Join ANZBG at anzbig.org/membershipdetails/

Secured first research grant through Southern Cross University in
the Regenerative Agriculture sector. 

Delivered monthly biochar webinars and newsletters 

Raised $125K towards a $200K goal to produce a Roadmap and
hold a stakeholder engagement Summit 

Developed and ran biochar training workshops

Ran a biochar podcast series featuring experts in the area

Continued development of our library of biochar recordings,
papers and reports

Liaised with State and Federal Governments authored and
contributed to submissions to the government regarding biochar

Supported key research programs into the use of biochar

DISCOVER UPCOMING EVENTS | anzbig.org/events

EVENTS 

WHO ARE OUR MEMBERS? 

OPPORTUNITIES 

EDUCATIONAL LIBRARY 

2021/22 ACHIEVEMENTS 

ACTIONS & ACHIEVEMENTS
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"ANZBIG has a critical
mass of the industry

heavyweights
involved." 

 "Biochar could help mitigate climate change and be
useful on pastoral properties, research suggests. A

study backs the potential for biochar to address
climate change issues. An international review of

research has found strong evidence that biochar can
mitigate climate change and boost crop yields."    

 

-  Michael Condon, ABC Rural
 

http://anzbig.org/events
http://www.anzbig.org/resources
https://anzbig.org/membershipdetails/
http://anzbig.org/events


Good, strong relationships with the Biochar
Network of New Zealand, the International
Biochar Initiative, United States Biochar Initiative
and the European Biochar Industry Consortium
Group. Exchanging promotion of each other's
events, articles and programmes

We also associate, partner and collaborate with
other sectors to apply for grant funding and to
carry out trial work

COMMERCIALISATION OF CODE OF PRACTICE

EXCITING 2022/23 EVENTS CALENDAR

MORE SERVICES and PRODUCTS

2030 BIOCHAR INDUSTRY ROADMAP

ANZBIG CERTIFICATION PROGRAMME 

Shaun Scallan
Karen Enkelaar
Graham Lancaster
David Hubbard
Timothy Charlton

Patrice Newell
Euan Beamont
Annette Cowie
Adrian Morphett

Andre Van Zyl
Jennifer Lauber-Patterson 
Craig Bagnall 
Ignatius Verbeek
Russ Martin

DON COYNE
Executive Director 

SAM ZAGAMI
Cluster Manager 

Interested in potential
partnerships with ANZBIG? 

ANZBIG 
TEAM 

PRIORITIES AHEAD

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR  ADVISORY BOARD 21/22

COLLABORATIONS & PARTNERSHIPS 
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DISCOVER RESOURCES | anzbig.org/resources

Continue Roadmap Crowdfund Campaign

Deliver a Roadmap Summit for Stakeholder Engagement in

September

Produce the Roadmap for release in February 2023

Expressions of Interest in partnering with a certifying body

Undertake certification of products with trial companies

OUR IMPLEMENTATION PLAN FOR THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE ROADMAP FOR
THE FIRST HALF OF 2022 

BIOCHAR 2030 INDUSTRY ROADMAP & SUMMIT
A
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Delivering an overall strategic direction for the biochar industry
Ensuring the scale-up of capability and capacity
Supporting market development both here in Australia and New Zealand, as well as globally.

Highlight the products, services, and benefits available within various markets
Align biochar’s benefits to the objectives of government, industry, and the community at large.
Define and mainstream the requirements for Carbon neutrality and beyond through clear carbon accounting
methodologies and robust verification

ANZ BIOCHAR INDUSTRY GROUP (ANZBIG) IS DEVELOPING A ROADMAP AIMED AT;

The Roadmap will also;

THE BIOCHAR ROADMAP SUMMIT

ANZBIG along with its sponsors held The
Biochar Summit to gain feedback from
stakeholders for the roadmap.

The summit included:

* Biochar Industry Roadmap Interactive
Discussions

* Gala Dinner
* National Biochar Awards

"Biochar is obtained by pyrolyzing biomass and is, by definition,
applied in a way that avoids its rapid oxidation to CO2. Its use in

agriculture includes animal feeding, manure treatment (e.g. as additive
for bedding, composting, storage or anaerobic digestion), fertilizer

component or direct soil application. Because the feedstock carbon 
is photosynthetically fixed CO2 from the atmosphere, producing and

applying biochar is essentially a carbon dioxide removal (CDR)
technology, which has a high-technology readiness level." 

 

-   Schmidt et al 2021

http://anzbig.org/resources


With more than 20 years experience in soil and fertiliser research with
AgResearch, as well as organic production and certification. Dennis is a keen
advocate to have biochar recognised and used as a tool for sustainable
management. He is currently the Chairperson of the Biochar Network New
Zealand, recently nominated for a second year term.

A Qualified Horticulturist with over 25 years experience in the industry. Don has
worked with NSW DPI Soils team as Technical Assistant on Biochar projects and
coordinated three ANZ Biochar Conference’s & one Study Tour. Currently event
coordinator for this year’s 2nd Australia New Zealand Biochar Study Tour & 4th
Conference (ANZBC20) and previous to this role was the First Public Officer &
President for Australia New Zealand Biochar Initiative (ANZBI) from 2017 - 2020. 

A founder and Director of Earth Systems and Cyclic Carbon, companies that have
been actively innovating and commercialising technology in the Cleantech sector
over the last 25 years including biochar. Nigel’s biochar experience covers
product development, IP protection, capital raising, commercialisation and
market development. He has experience in working in Australia, China, S.E. Asia,
Africa and the Pacific.

Trained as a metallurgical engineer Peter has held senior operational, corporate
and advisory roles with several large Australian and international mining and
manufacturing projects including Alcoa in Western Australia, Victoria and USA,
served as Chair of the Federal Government and Industry Light Metals Action
Agenda, on the Board of Engineers Without Borders Australia and as consultant
to Alumina Ltd and CSIRO Minerals and Energy. 

D J h L h C ll C ll f A i lt d Lif S i

Director of Climate & Agricultural Support Pty Ltd, also a Councillor for the
Goolwa Hindmarsh Island Ward of the Alexandrina Council, Project
manager/developer, business management/development, innovator,
stakeholder manager, facilitator, researcher, extension professional, board
and group support, farmer. 20 years experience as an applied climate,
agricultural and environmental scientist. 

Stephen Joseph holds a Bachelor of Applied Science in Metallurgical
Engineering and a doctorate in Architecture and Applied Anthropology. He is
a Fellow of the Australian Institute of Energy, a chartered engineer and has
been a senior adviser to both commercial, government and non-government
organizations, in renewable energy, and sustainable agriculture and forestry.
Stephen has extensive experience worldwide in all forms of renewable
energy. 

Since 1847, when one antecedent branch emigrated from Europe, Hilary’s family has been and
remains directly engaged in Australian pastoral and agricultural life: in the Barossa, Eyre
Peninsula, and Walloway plains in South Australia; on the Darling Downs, Maranoa and Central
Queensland; and New Ireland, PNG. She herself grew up on her mother’s cattle and sheep
property in south-west Queensland, and the European-colonised so-called “Cow Pastures” of
the NSW Southern Highlands. Consequently, although her professional life lay elsewhere,
Hilary is deeply committed to the work of restoring Australia’s ravaged natural environment,
and protecting it. She now lives on Tamborine Mountain.

BOARD MEMBERS FULL BIO’S | anzbig.org/our-team

DON COYNE | Executive Director

DENNIS ENRIGHT

PETER BURGESS | Vice Chair

NIGEL MURPHY | Chair HILARY FURLONG

MELISSA REBBECK

PROF. STEPHEN JOSEPH

ANZBIG BOARD MEMBERS 
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“There is a broad range of things that can be
converted from a short-term carbon to a longer-

term carbon including human waste, livestock
waste, and food waste that is hard to compost.” 

 

- Kathleen Draper, Chair of IBI

http://anzbig.org/our-team


2ND AGM & ANNUAL REPORT

FOOD, FIBRE & RECREATION
ENERGY
INFRASTRUCTURE
DRAWDOWN MARKETS
BIOSPHERE STANDARDS

Due to Covid-19, this was a totally virtual event running over 5 weeks with 
 2-day plenary session days and then a weekly half-day by topic. The entire
event was broadcast live and recorded to 100+ stakeholders worldwide. A
great program for both events with a talented and experienced list of
presenters. The theme and topics covered were;

ANZBIG holds its annual AGM each December to finish the calendar
year and where it releases the Annual Report. We are continuing to
grow each year as the report indicates. This is available for free
download on our resources page.

Regular monthly webinars ran throughout the year on various
topics ranging from How to Get Paid to Use Bio-Products to
Biochar in Aerobic Composting. This year our webinar series
was sponsored by various members. They are therefore
available as free webinars on our YouTube, & Vimeo Channels. 

ANZBIG continues to improve its communications strategy each year and regularly receives
feedback from its members via surveys.

The ANZBIG Advisory & Executive Boards meet on a regular
basis to help implement our business plan including a
number of program-specific activities that cover the broad
range of biochar applications. Our boards review new
voluntary methodologies, submit feedback on consultation
to new policies, write articles and advocate on a regular
basis the advancement of biochar as one of the negative
emissions technologies (NETs) recognised by the IPCC since
2018

In the lead-up to ANZBC21, we launched The Biochar Podcast, one of the first podcast series on
biochar that we are aware of. We covered biochar in roads, our code of practice, protected
cropping, the How Biochar Works paper, analysis of chars and auditing requirements for carbon
removal certificates. You can listen to free interview recordings on all podcast platforms including
Spotify and Apple Podcasts.

WEBINAR SERIES

5th CONFERENCE (ANZBC21)

THE BIOCHAR PODCAST

COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY

SUBMISSIONS

COMMUNICATIONS

Going
21/22

On

Aug
2021

Dec
2021

DISCOVER UPCOMING EVENTS | anzbig.org/eventsEVENT SUMMARIES 

Oct
2021

AUTOMATED MEMBERSHIPS
Using a plugin called Memberpress, we have upgraded our memberships to be fully automated,
freeing up time for our team to engage in other activities to bring the industry forward and bring
greater benefits to its members. By paying by credit card, members will receive notifications when
memberships are due to renew automatically with an opt-out option. 
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THE BIOCHAR PODCAST

Biochar in Infrastructure
ANZBIG's Code of Practice
Biochar in Protected Cropping
Renewable Diesel and biochar production
Life Cycle Assessments of biochar projects
Biochar's effects on soil and plants

ANZBIG lead the way again with its World's first Biochar Podcast available to
listen to through Spotify and Apple.  Some of the topics covered included; 

 

http://anzbig.org/events


BECOME A MEMBER | anzbig.org/membershipdetailsMEMBERS OF ANZBIG

FOUNDATIONAL MEMBERS

CORPORATE MEMBERS

SMALL MEDIUM ENTERPRISE

ORGANISATIONAL MEMBERS

Carbon Solutions
 Australia 

Nottle & Sons 

"There is a certain irony to the fact that an ancient technology is providing the basis of one potential solution 
to the modern problem of climate change. Biochar, produced when organic substances are heated at 

high temperatures in the absence of oxygen, has a history dating back thousands of years. 
Today, it is emerging as a viable long-term, high-quality form of carbon removal."  

 - Microsoft Blogs

https://www.seatagroup.com.au/
https://www.rainbowbeeeater.com.au/
https://www.scu.edu.au/environmental-analysis-laboratory---eal/
https://www.nps.world/
https://www.energylinkservices.com.au/
https://www.southpole.com/australia-new-zealand
https://www.hunterwater.com.au/
https://www.esenergy.com.au/
https://kochiioil.com.au/
https://www.ksindustries.com.au/biochar
https://syndicationgroup.com.au/
https://www.thegoodcarbonfarm.com/
http://anzbig.org/membershipdetails
mailto:nottlebj1@bigpond.com
mailto:nottlebj1@bigpond.com
mailto:nottlebj1@bigpond.com
mailto:nottlebj1@bigpond.com
mailto:nottlebj1@bigpond.com
mailto:nottlebj1@bigpond.com

